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***SOUND OFF SILENT DISCO IS A HIT AT                  
MIAMI FASHION WEEK*** 

Miami, FL - Hundreds of designers and VIP guests were blown away by the Silent Dance Party 
featured exclusively at Miami Fashion Week’s kick off Wednesday.  The Silent Dance Party, 
sponsored by Sound Off Experience based in New York City, quickly became the most talked 
about event on opening night, with hundreds sharing the party virally through social media, and 
press flocking to feature the LED light up headsets on their television and print media reel.   

Silent Disco Events allow participants to stream music wirelessly through noise canceling 
headsets; thus, no amplified sound is needed.  Individuals tune into multiple streams of live 
music, and can select which channel they would like to dance to via a selector located on the 
headset itself.  Each headphone is equipped with a volume slider as well as LED lit colors that 
are connected to the unique music channels.  In the case of Miami Fashion Week’s kick off party, 
users selected between electronic, top 40, and latin as spun by DJ Patafunk, who fittingly landed 
on the events best dressed list. 

“This was THE HIT of the party,” said Koncept Events partner Hillary Smith.  She, alongside of 
other fashionistas, boogied on the dance floor to three channels of musical categories spanning 
from latin to top 40.   

Sound Off’s founder, Castel Valere-Couturier said, “Our events continually prove to bring people 
together to celebrate the power of music.  This experience is innovative and different and is also 
refreshing proof that music has no boundaries--it brings people together to dance, sing, and just 
straight up enjoy themselves irrespective of their background or age.” 

The company’s silent disco parties are generating widespread traction and popularity all over the 
nation, featured not only in Miami Fashion Week, but Techweek, Las Vegas’s Freemont Street, 
and multiple events and locations across New York City.   

For more information on upcoming events please visit http://soundoffexperience.com/events/ 
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